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Abstract--A Poiseuille flo~ oxer a permeable surface of a hill driven b) a uniform pressure gradient is 
inx.estigated. Analytic solution of the xelocit) distribution in the channel together with the mass flow rate 
and the friction factor are obtained using the Beavers and Joseph slip condition at the permeable surface. 
Numerical results on the beha~ ior of the flov. on the hill are gix en for different values of the slip parameter. 
NOMENCLATURE 
Cf = Fnctmn factor 
h = Maximum height of the channel 
k = Darc~ permeabilit', of the porous medmm 
M = Mass flow rate in the channel 
I dp 
P = ~ ~.. constant pressure gradient 
Q = Darcy velocity 
Re = Reynolds number 
tte = Slip velociD 
x = Slip parameter 
~t 
O" 
= Dimensionless .v coordinate 
= Porous parameter 
p = Densit.~ of the fluid 
p = Viscoslt) of the fluid 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The subject of  this paper is the study of  a Poiseuille flow over a permeable surface of  a hill. The 
flow is described by a coupled fluid motion governed by the Navier -Stokes equation in free fluid 
and by Oarcy's  law in the porous medium. Most recently interest in such flows has been revived 
because of  their natural occurrence and the importance in the study of  blood flow in lungs [I] and 
problems such as porous bearings [2] and porous rollers [3]. 
Beavers and Joseph [4] have shown, experimentally, the existence of  a slip velocity at the 
permeable surface and have derived the slip boundary condit ion 
du ;t 
(us - Q ). ( I ) 
dv k N 
known as the B J-slip condit ion. Here, u is the velocity in the axial direction (Fig. 1 ), Q is the Darcy's  
velocity, k is the permeabil ity of  the medium, '~n is the slip velocity at y= g(x)  and ,:t is the slip 
parameter which characterizes the structure of  permeable medium within the boundary region. 
Saffman [5] has given a theoretical justif ication of  the experimental results of  BJ [4]. However, care 
must be taken when using the B J -condit ion for the case of  a bounding porous medium of finite 
thickness. One should use in this case a modified B J -condit ion [6] known as the BJR-slip condit ion. 
The outl ine of  the paper is the following: 
In Section 2 we introduce the model problem. In Section 3 we obtain the exact solution of  the 
problem. In Section 4 the mass flow rate and the coefficient of  friction are derived. In Section 5 
numerical results for the velocity, the mass flow rate and the coefficient of  friction are obtained. 
Finally, in Section 6 a conclusion is gixen. 
2. PHYS ICAL  MODEL 
The flow under considerat ion is i l lustrated in Fig. I, and consists of  a rectil inear flow of  viscous 
incompressible fluid through a channel bounded aboxe by an impermeable wall (y = h) and below 
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Fig. I. Ph)sieal model 
by a saturated permeable porous medium U'= g(x)). The permeable boundary is defined by the 
function 
g lx )={~(4x- I ) . (3 -gx)ao ,  if I..'4 ~< x <~ 3..4, 
otherwise, (2) 
where h is the maximum height of the channel and a0 is a constant in the interval [0, I]. 
The porous medium is assumed to be homogeneous and isotropic so that the permeability k is 
taken to be constant• A uniform pressure gradient is maintained in the x-direction in both the 
channel and the permeable surface• 
We now state the equations of our problem• 
We assume in the following that the slope of the hill is small compared to unit)', that is, g'lx ) ,~ I. 
Consequently, neglecting the velocity component in the y direction, the flow in the channel is 
governed by the Poiseuille flow equation 
d-'v 
dr" 
and in the porous medium by Darcy's law 
I dv 
/~ dx" 
(3) 
k dp 
Q = I* dx" {4) 
where u is the velocity in the axial direction, it the viscosity of the fluid, p the pressure, k the 
permeability of the porous medium and Q the Darcy velocity. 
The boundary conditions are 
at v= h, (5) 
at v=g(x) ,  (6) 
aty=g(x) ,  (7) 
I I  = 0 ,  
II : lAB ,  
du 
- (us -Q) ,  dy=\k  
condition (5) is the non-slip condition at the impermeable wall. condition (7) is the B J-slip boundary 
condition and un is the slip velocity which can be obtained from matching conditions (5) and {6). 
3. SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM 
We now derive the solution of our problem• 
Integrating equation (3) twice and using conditions (6) and (7) with x fixed, one gets the velocity 
profile in the channel 
( .:c . :c) - kg(.,,}, (8, u=us I + -v  -g (x)  +P{v:+2y[,~.~ k -g{x) ]+[g(x ) ] :  2o~ x
, , k  , , k  " 
A Poisemlle flow past a permeable hill II 
which can be also written in the form 
u = us(! + 6:.f - 6:~) + Ph'-[F: + 2.F(3, - ~)  + ~-" - 26,~]. 
By using condition (5), one can get the slip velocity us 
[ l + 2~.'a - 2g + ~'- - 2go~..'a] 
or  
where 
uB= _h 2P(l + 261-- 2g+g- ' - -  26~)  
.. • 
I dp v g (x )  
P=- - - -  f'= ~,-  . 31=-, o,=,~ta and a=- -  
2p dx" " h" h a 
h 
V k 
(9) 
(lO) 
(11) 
4. MASS FLOW RATE AND FRICTION FACTOR 
The mass flow rate of flow per unit channel width and the friction factor which can be obtained 
from equation (8) are the quantities of interest in numerical applications. 
Let us denote by 
Mp = mass flow rate per unit channel width with a permeable lower surface; 
M, = mass flow rate per unit channel width with an impermeable lower surface. 
Both quantities Mp and M, are needed in order to find the quantitative ffect of the slip velocity. 
They can be obtained from 
/ 
Mp, = pff [h - g { x )] = p | u dy, (12) 
,3 
where p is the density of the fluid and tT is the mean velocity in the channel. 
Using equations (8) and (12) one gets 
Pph ~- 
Mp = - -~[ I  + 3Ao - 3~(2 - z~a¢)A, + CA,]. 
Ao=g. LGi i  --  F#ij" 
! + 2(I -~)~, 'o  -~(2 -~)  
At= 
;~a(l -~1- t -  I 
A.=2g(~, - -~)  - 3. (13) 
By using equations (8) and (12) and setting us = 0 one gets also 
Pph 
M, = - - - ( I  +~B,;), 
6 
B0 = 6 '~- (I -¢ ) -g (3 -  2g}. f14) 
o" 
The ratio of equations (13) and (14) yields 
Mp I + 3A0- 3g(2 --,xag)Ai +gA: 
(15} 
M, I +~,Bo 
We note that if we set g = 0 in equations (I 5) and (8}, they will reduce to that of Beavers and 
Joseph [4]. We note also that the mass flow rate will stop when setting g = I in equation (I 5), i.e. 
(Mp,.'M,) = O. 
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The funct ional  increase m mass flo~ rate through the channel  ~i th  a permeable lower surface 
o~er that it ~ou ld  be if the surface were impermeable is 
q~ = 3.-1,, - 3~12 - ,;~a~ ).4, - 3,_~( I - ff ) - 6 - , i .  (16) 
o" 
,Again i f~e  set ,~ = 0, q~ x~ill reduce to that of  Bea~ers and Joseph and takes the value 3 when a = 2, 
independent of  ~. 
The other quantity of  interest is the friction factor defined b~ 
(~.V  
Ca - -  (17)  
pf f ;  
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Using equations (12) and (13)  one gets 
96(I - ~ ) 
(C, Re)p = (18) 
I + 3A,., + ~[.4_, - 3(2 -.:~a~)A]]' 
where Re = (2tihp ,u) represents the Re~,nolds number for the floyd. 
Similarly. the friction factor for a channel bounded below by an impermeable surface is given 
by 
96(1 - g) 
(CrRe) i=  I +~Bo " (19) 
The ratio of equations (.18) and (19) is then 
(C ;  Re );, = I + ~B,, 
(20) 
(C,. Re), 1 +3.4 , )+~[ ,4 : -3 (2 -~ta~)4 J "  
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Figures 3 and 4 show the velocity distribution in the channel with .v taking values between 0.2 
and 0.5. The solution shows an appreciable change in the xelocity when the flow reaches the hill. 
It decreases as ~ increases. Figures 2 and 5 show the mass flo~ rate gixen by equation (15) and 
the ratio of friction factors given by equation (20) obtained for different values of :¢. One can see 
that the presence of the hill decreases the mass flow rate and increases the friction factor as 
increases. Finally, Fig. 6 shows the fractional increase in the mass flo~ through the channel against 
.v and Fig. 7 gi~es a 3-D x'ie~ of the results shown in Fig. 3. 
6. CONCLUSION 
From the numerical results obtained the flow profiles demonstrate a tendency to form a 
boundaD layer region within the porous medium. Near the permeable medium the ~elocity changes 
from ~ts Darcy ~alue to some slip value. The presence of a hill shows some changes in the velocity 
distribution, the mass flo~ rate and the friction factor. As ,~ increases, i.e. the height of the channel 
decreases, the mass flo~ rate and the velocity decreases ~hile the friction factor increases. Finally', 
the increase in :~ decreases the mass flow rate and increases the friction factor. 
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